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the Honorable Nuncio J. Palladino
Chairman
U.S. nuclear ~palatory Ceenisof.on
17l7 a Street, u,W.
ltashington, D.C. 10SSS

Dear Nr. Chaiaaanc

E

On Soptabor 21, 1903, X vmto to you,regarding ey concern that
draft reports cmmsrning quality esnuranco at nuclear plants under

nstructica ha8, been >Quired eCCh Xiceacxsee. Ny letter noted that in
caoe, Diablo Canyon, the 1icemscm +as ooke4 to coamant on the

aft, report. and twas told by @ha INC staff that any ~xements mould be
considered in ccemectian with Ri3acLlicing the report.

Xn your October 7, -1983 cosponsor you encXosed a copy af
Pacific Gas and EIectric's (PCS) September 21, 1983 casements an the
draft, report and a re~ad draft-~rkkag paper -dated September 19,
1983. The September 27, 1983 cevei'Xe ter to"tho revisekt (and final)
draft report states that . ~ .it Com.'not.reflect licensee coaaants on
the July 19 draft."

The ariginal draft report, BatC July 19<.19S3> that vas provided
to PGaE for "revieM" purposes critkciced PGaC's qaality assurance
efforts in blunt, uncoaproeising, Coaas. Zn POTE'I September 21, 1983
letter to the NRC, it re)ected each af the criticism.. 'he final
report contains few of the draft report's strongly negative conclusions
and those which amain are caegse4 in less critical language. These
circumstances are docusmented in the enclosed.chart< "Changes Fram
Draft to Final Case Study C which Resulted in Nore Pasitive or Negative
Treatment of the Licensee," prepared by one of the parties to the
Diablo Canyon proceeding and furnished to the Subcmaad.ttee.

According to this enclosure, there are literally dozens of
instances of changes that have been made to the final report. Of far
reater concern is the fact that changes in the final report, despite the
'sclaimer in the September 27 cover letter, appear to cater to

concerns expressed in PGaE's September 21, 1983 letter. A large
number of altered or deleted statements correspond to PGaE's
criticisms of the draft report. Furthermore, virtually no change~ tN
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The Honorable Aunxio D . Palladino
vember 1. 1983
ge 2

that appeared in tl>e final report portrayed PCCE xn less favorable
light than in the draft.

While I have not revieved it in detail, the circumstantial evidence
documonted in the enclosed chart vould appoar to indicate thee. PCaE's.
comments vere in some v+y cormunicated to thoao vho revised- the draft.
Even if this- vere not the case, it is disturbing to me that virtuallyall the changes between the draft and final report had the effect of
treating the licensee more leniently.

As I stated in my original letter to you'n this sub)ect, the
MRC's practice of sharing draft reports to licensees under scrutiny
has the potential of compromising the agency's ob)ectivity. At the
very least it has led to the appearance of impropriety in this
particular case. I believe that the changes made in the preparation
of the final report varrant a full investigation. Specifically,
vould like to knov vhy the drait report vas consistently altered to
reflect more favorably on the D,censee and vhether the licensee's
comments vere seen by, 'or othazvise axmaunciated to, those vho
revised the report. Additionally, I vould LNo to be provided as soon

possible vith all edited or "marked up" copies of the original draft,
ether vith the identity of the individual or organization that

gqested the change.

Thank you for your attention to thf.s matter.

Sincerely,

ElÃARD J.
Chairman, S ittee on
Oversight and Investigations

Enclosure
EJN:ibm





CHANGES FRCN DRAFT TO FINAL CASE STUDY C
WHICH RESULTED IN NORE POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE

TREATMENT OF THE LICENSEE

Drat
t'anguage

F inal
Language

Page Reference
in POSE Letter

Deleted {p.6)1. The Licensee had devel-
oped a false sensa of
security vith respect to its
engineering capabilities. (p.5)

2. The Licensee's staff'eleted (p.5)resisted the ieyosition
of aanageeent controls
required for assurance of
quality that vere aypliod
elsewhere in the ceepany
and/or on its contractors..
h.contributing factor
Bay have boon that
many of the Licensee's
top $4na9ecsent had ccrc
out of the engineeriae

, function They had con
fidence in it and did,
not iapose the aanage-
sent controls required
by the nuclear process. (p+5)

I

3. Further, and ao previously. Deleted (p.5)stated, the Licensee
vos frequent1.y vithin
a Iaatter of Ionths of
bringing the plant into
operation. Aa pressure
mounts to cxxnplete i
pro)ect, shortcuts are
often taken. Actions that
the Licensee sight take
over a longer run would
be different than those
taken vhen it appeared
that the pro)ect would
be completed in a short
timeq''or if additional
nuclear plants vere planned.
hs time vent on, the
Licensee abandoned plans
for additional nuclear
generating capacity.

SI)
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F inal
Language

Page Referee»ce
in PGaE Letter

Tl>e Case C nuclear Itation
vould be its only nuclear
capabili ty kn the near
term. (p.6)

4. Control of Purchased
Naterial, Equipment, and
Services (vaa def icient J .
(p-8)

5. These factors include
~ ~ o an aCRQsphere of
contention betveen
engineering and quality
assurance. (p.Q}

6. hs a facility neara com-
pletion or is in a pre-
startup condition (aa the
Licensee'o station ergo
in the aid-1970a} and
nev or changed require-
ments arise, there ii an
ever present tendency to
shortcut procedures and
to foraalixe action
later. Such conditions

- increase the possibility
of error (p 9}

7. The Licensee and its
consultants and con-
tractors vere 5ust far
enough removed from the
customary level of
informality to promote
the possibility of error
and misunderstanding.
(p.lo)

Control of; Service
Contracts [vaa
dof iciont J . (p. 9)

These factors include
the resistance

hy engineering of the
opplicatfon oR formal
quality aseuronco
procedures. (p.9}

Aa a facility nears
ccayletion or is in a
prostartup condition
(es the licensee's
otstion'as in the
mM 1970s} and nov or
cbaciged cequireeents
arise, thoro is a
tendency to accomplish
the activity and to
foraalise action later.
Such conditioni, coupled
vith infoaaol interface
procedurei, increase
possibility of error. (p.9)

oeleted (p.l0)
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Draft
Language

Final
Language

Page Refers ::ct
in PG4E Letter

8. While the Case Study Team
vas unable to establish
the attitudes and relation-
ships betvoon engineering
and the nev quality
assurance director in
1977, it is suspected
that the relationship vaa
something lese than con-
structive {The nev quality
assurance director 'Moo
reassigncd in February
1979) . {p.l2)
The Licensee had a false
sense of security vith
respect to its engineering
capability. {p.l2)
Further, and as previously
stated, the Licenoeo boavithia a tev Iioatho of
bringing the plant oa line
on several occaaioaa.
Thus, actions that the
Licensee might take in a
longer run vould be dif-
ferent vhen it appears
that pro)ect cceyletion
vould be iasineat, and no
nuclear plants vere anti-
cipated in the near term.
(p. 13)

The case study team vas
unablo to establish the
attitudes and relation-
ships botvoen engineering
and tho noM quality
aasurdnce director during
those yaara {late 1975 and
1977]. (p.12)

The Licensee had a high
degree of confidence 'vith
respect to ita engineer-
iag capability. (p.12)

Deleted {p.l3)

Il. The Licensee's past exper-
ience vith construction
enabled thei to proceed vith
the necessary controls in
place and qualified people
to keep thea that way.
Construction of povcr
plants vas "old hat" and
they keev hov to stay out
of trouble and get
the )ob done. Nev
QA/QC requirements vere
accommodated [referri.ng to
the Licensee's "failure to
understand <nd appreciate
the potential merit of a
formal QA program" ) . (p. 14)

Deleted (p.l3)





Deaf t
Language

Final
Language

Page Rc.fereocv
in PCCc. Le'. ter

12. Thece vas no great exper-
ience in seismic mattersin the Llcense e ' or g an i-
aatian, and there vas no

~ detailed scope of the vark
that the Lfconaco specified
for its 'canaultants. (p.LS}

13; He (the Licensee's Vice
President of Engineering]
said these Chfnga vere
good for his staff Co"
experience and it vill bo
better for it vhen the
pro)ect is completed
(He coemented on a nuaber,
of problems, aestly per
sonnel related, Chat had
arisen oa a result of this
integratod metr fm organi-
sation (the Pro)oct Couple
tion Team) }. (y.l7}

14.. ln the past, he (the
Licensee'o Manager of
Nuclear Rover Operationo)
soidy thero h4Ld been much ~

vheel refnventfng. They
started vith a fev of Che
required procedures and
then flaoded the place vith
records vithout having
peaple to take cari of
them. The QA guidelines
had seemed to restrict
the conduct of assuring
quality and, thus, it vas
resisted. (p. 173

Deleted {p.15)

Ho said these things vere
gaod for the staff to
experience and it vill
.bo hetter for it vhen.
Che pro)oct is completed.
(p.l6}

Geleted (p, l5}

lS. The fact Chat the Pro)ect
Campletian Team adapted the
A-8's quality assurance
program is indicative of
the Licensee's Lack of
understanding (ar perhaps
procedures} of how to apply
quality to the design/
construction process for
nuclear plants. {p.l9)

The fact that the Pro)ect
Completion Team adopted the
A-E's quality assurance pro-
gram may be fndicative of
the )udgment that the
Licensee' methods of
applying QA to the design
process for nuclear plants

'eeded improvement.
{p.l8)
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Page Ref er ~ ..ce
in PQaE Lett.ec

16.

17.

The Licensee, he [Pro)oct
Completion Engineer1ng
Nanager] said, had good
quality in each time frame
since the )ob began in
1966. As each of the -net
quality assurance initia-
tives occurred, the
Licensee responded, but it
eaa more or loss reaction.
(p. 20)

It ~as admitted that the
Licensee twas alee to
adopt all aopects of
quality assurance. {p.24)

Dele ted (p. 19)

Delotod (p.2l)

18. Further, the Study Toes
made the i~anent that it
appeared to thea that the

~

~

Licensee's engineering
organization appeared as
"prima donnas." This was
not disputed by the
Licensee's upper manage
cent (p 24)

Deleted (p.21)

19.

2Q.

Based on the results of
the IOVP reported by the
Pro)ect Completion Teem,
one would not expect to
find large numbers

of'uality-related probleiis
in the design process.
(p-25)

The Manager of Nuclear
Pc@ter Operations high-
lighted the problem this
~aye he said that the
idea was perpetuated that,if one had the paperwork
correct, one had a 'proper
QA program. (p.25)

Deleted (p.22)

Deleted (p.22)
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Final
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Page Refe:.
In PGcE Lc t.t.e:

22.

23.

While some of the top
quality contcol managecsfelt that Licensee employed
(sic] may have been less
aggressive than desired,it io doubtful that
certification of those
(quality assurance/quality
contcolt personnel vould-
have changed the situa-
tion. (p, 30)

Many of the Nanagement
decisions over the years
indicate an attitude of
do anything and every-

thing to expedite bringing
the plant on line. The
curcent Independent, Design
Verification Program (ZDVP)
and establishing ia 1982
the Pro)ect Couplet,ion Teaa
under an architect-
cngineer 's direction
ceflects this attitudei
hcnrevcr, the extent to
which these changes reflect
a real comiiiteent to as-
suring quality rather than
pcoviding cosmetics is
not totally clear. The
apparent imbalance between
construction and engin-

eering" in assuring qualityis considered to reflect
some lack of commitment at
the top levels of corpocate
management. (p.A-L)

There xs evidence that
vhen the T icenaee initially
set up its Qh/QC program,
they appointed an old line
constr tion engineer to be
Manager. position. Also,
the individual at the

.Licensee who knew the most
about quality philosophy
was transferred to

anothcc'unction.(p.A-2)

Dele ted (p. 26)

Deleted (p.A-1)

Deleted (p.A-L)
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Final
Language

page Ref ere i-c.'n

PCaE Lett er

25.

26.

Corporate QA does audit
facflfties,on a periodic
basis'ovevec, general
understanding by upper
management would indicate
that they would not aoo tho
need to audit from a man-
agement standpoint. There
vas Iuch talk about
engineering taking care
of its ovn problems as
they arose, but did not
indicate a formaL program
for corrective actiong
aainly a personnel t'unction.
(p h-2)

Coapany personnel seem to
be afraid of the concept
of QA or QC having eccose'o top management. They
don't see any benet'it/
reason. Thoy do not undor
stand the concept. QA,
is.a tern used t,o describe
the organisation that they
vere required to organise,
but really dMn't need.
(ph 2)

In the early days, cost/
schedule did override
QhlQC functions. The
I icensee had much pride
in their abilities, how-
ever, and felt that they
vere doing evecything
correctly. There is much
evidence to indicate that
they vere willing to admit
their limitations and seek
help for seismic work.
(p.A-N)

Coc'porate QA audits
construction activi t fos
on a periodic basis, but
there did not appear to
be the same attontion
given to engineer fng
activi tioo. (p. A-l)

At one time, N'appeared
Co be a teaa used to
doocribe an organization
requiced by regulations...
{peA 1)

Oeleted (p. A-1)
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F inal
Language

Page ~ef er enci
in PGaE Letter

There is evidence that
thxs is one area [clearly
defined and properly
implemented respons ihi1 ity
and authorityj that vas
very ~eak in the early
stages, and is one of the
reasons for the Licensee'6
preoent predica«ent.
There are no observations
for the present argaaima-
tiohy oCher Chan ChOp aro
a~re tht this sboQL4 havs
been «ore faaaal ia the .

early progran.. The
Licensee's foaaer QA
«anager «ade the stateeeat
that the early recpsirceeats
for respoasibilitieo seroleft to the argaaiahtion
responsible for eerR.,
This vaa e general can
census. Rverybcdy coy .

posed'adesataads.; o
require«eats,'ut chose to
take care of'bis ee

res-'onsibilities

~ (yiA 3)

The Licensee did not
uadarstaad the. need gar
trained quality people
in the beginning. Neap
people vere put inta
quality functions without
training. The EngineeringNanager's philosophy's
that the people respansi-
ble for the teak are the
only ones capable af
really gettiag it dane.
He refuses ta accept an
independent organisation
matching his activities.'e

dcidsn't understand the
concept. In fact, the
apposite of quality manage-
ment seems to have happened.
The Corporate Qh Manager
does not appear to be

There are no observa-
tions for the preaont
organicationg .the
licensee ie aearo that
engineering W should
have been moro formal
in the early program.
(p.A-2) .

The Licensee. apparently
did aat fully appreciate
the importance of staff-
iag with experienced QA
personnel in the beginning.
(p.A-3)
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29.

30.

32

Deaf t
Language

very dynamic, and the
former QA manager, who
appears to be very kno~
lodgeable,'was transferred.
(p-A-4)

Many changes fpresentlyJ
are made at the facility
or plant that are not
made on dra~ings. This
indicates a potential
problem arith draviey
chan/est and 8 possible
design chango/reviee
probleii. (p A 5)

This factor fprcaapt
reporting of QL proiraNI
def iciencies) oeeNs. to
be strongly and effectivelysupportod at, the co@otruc ..tion site; .There'4u;,I" .

concera, heatver, ILLut - *

the effectiveness.of",
ear liir inspections: sad
audits of materials;=,"."
suppliersi notably 'one
supplier of.. electrical
system sup por ts. (p,'AW)

In the early, days',.''thie, .-

fprompt reporting)'ao not.
done. The I icensee-" fully
understands the need neer..
(p A-6)

Changes are aade at'the
facility/plant as required.
The Licensee seees

to'ustifythis by the fact
that gC people are,
engineers, and are often
the people who did the
desigh. Therefore, they
are capable/)ustified.
Many instances reflect
that earlymn engineers
did not have their designs
revt.ewed. Changes are

Final
Language

Dele ted (p.A-4)

Thi factor Needs to
be itroayly end effec-
tively seygerted at the
coastructkoa site. (p.A-4)

Qiloted (p.A-4)

Deleted (p.A-4)

Page Refe« ce
in PGC,E Lt. t t.er
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12

12
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Final
Language

Page Refererice
in PCSE Letter

'33.

made as required and
appear to be done
informally. (p.A"7)

QC functions are performed.
by the departments respon»
sible for the task. This
can vork, but it i.s not, a
common practice in east
orqanixationo and is not
in compliance vith tho
intont of LO C.P.R. 50
Appendix B. (p;A-7)

QC functions are per-
formed by the departments
responoiblo for the task.
(poA-5)

l2

34. This case is a classic'f haste aakes
vaste.'he

engineering probleas
which have .been so costly
appear to have resulted
at. least in part fram
very heavy schedule
pressures. This vaa
extended to the initial
efforts at a design
verification program
vhich produced an addi-
tional set of prableaus.
There vere no 'indications
of lack of resources cur-
rently. (p.A-8)

The engineering problems
vhich have been so,costly
are suspected to have
c'esulted, at least in
part<. frca very heavy
schedule pressures.
whether those pressure
toicl vec'e roaL or felt .

vai'ot established.
There vas no indication
of 1ack af rosoucces
applied to the pro)ect.
(p.A-5)

35. Early stages of the design
of the Licensee's plant
vere poorly documented.
There is an understanding
wi,thin the Licensee that
this vas a bad mistake.
PresentMay practices not
revieved. (p.A-10)

Deleted (p. A-7)

36. There appears to be na
formalixed program af
audits. The audit program
has been very extensively
strengthened during the
past year, reflecting inall likelihood that it was
lacking previously.
(p.A-10)

The audit of the design
process was probably not
a strong emphasis or the
design control procedure
deficiency would have been
nated. The audit program
has been very extensively
strengthened=during the
past year. (p.A-B)

10
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37. In the early days, audit
activxties vore probably
not performed. The
licensee had a quality
program, but the problems
they halo experienced
would indicate that a
continued system to verify
implementation vas non-
existent. There is eisa
evidence that early NRC
audit reports gove the
licensee goad reports an
quality program iapleaen-
tation @hen@ in factythis vas na't the c4eg
based on a revieer .Of
cor rospondenca. (p.A-10)

The Licensee had a QA/QC
program, but the problems
they have experienced would
indicate that they did not
have an aggressive systee
ta verify implementation
in the design control
aroa. t4RC audit reports
gave the licensee gaad
reports an construction
quality ptogroe implemen-
tation. (p.A-I)

12
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S
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Docket Number llfapplicable)

2 FunctionnI kren(s) Involved:
ICheck appropriate boxles) ) operations

construction
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other iSpeclfy)

onsite henlth and safety

offsite health nnd safety

emergency preparedness

3. Description:
ILirnltto 100 characters)
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4. Source of Allegation:
IChec'k appropriate box)

5. Date Allegation Received:

contractor employee

licensee employee

NRC employee

organization fSpeclfy)
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private citizen
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